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THE SKELETON CLUTCH;
or The Goblet of Gore
A Consideration

of Montague Summers'

"A Gothic

Bibliography"

AVING LATELY

By S. L LARNACH

acquired a
copy of this Bibliography
and having given it some
attention, I feel that I
should now give it some com·
ment. It is a large volume of 621
pages of text, with many plates
illustrating title- pages and other
points. Althoug h it is called a
bibliography in the title it is
more accurately described as a
checklist. The work is divided
into two sections, the one alpha
betical, the other an author list.
The period covered is much
more extensive than the few
years during which the Gothic
Novel was fashionable. But
Michael Sadlier has pointed out
in an essay on the Northanger
novels: The Gochie novel CTa>hed
and became the vulgar blood. The
"bloods" or "penny dreadfuls"
arc included in this book. The
earliest entry Summers gives is
dated 1728 and the latest is as
recent as 1916. The conditions
of entry appear sufficiently liberal
to admit of borderline cases.

H
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The reading of this biblio·
graphy is sheer delight. It exposes
our ignorance and restores our
humiiity even if it sometimes
strains our credulity. It was a
revelation to learn that "The
Memoirs and Adventures of a
Flea, in which arc interspersed
many humorous anecdotes." is#
sued in two volumes in 1785 is
really to be distinguished from the

well.known erotic book "The AuCO·
biography of a Flea" published about
1837. And although the works of

the Marquis de Sade are merely
legendary in Australia, it is in·
tercsti ng to read 1he seven and a
half pages devoted to his books
by Summers. Information is given
about the various editions of
John Cleland's "Memoirs of a
Woman of Pleasure" which is
more familiar to us as "The
Memoirs of Fanny Hill." We
note that "The Awful Disclo·
surr.s of Maria Monk" was first
published in New York in 1836
and appeared later in the same

[Turn to page 83,please]
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THE MYSTERY OF DOCTOR
}.{ALCOLM STAFFORD

MONG

By BERNARD THORNE

leners that l have
received recently from
other St. Frank's enthu
siasts have been several
discussing that venerable head
master Dr. Malcolm Stafford. As
there would appear to be a
certain amount of mystery as to
when Dr. Stafford finally left Sr.
Frank's, l have spent some hours
and much enjoyment checking
the First New Series of The
Nelson Lu Liln-ary in a successful
attempt to settle the problem.
Actually, the pu:zle arose dur
ing and after the St. Frank's
Flood Series in the First New
Series numbers 44-49. Prior to
rhis there was no question as
ro who ruled the school. But
after Dr. Stafford had been
hurled into the Aood waters
during an attempt with Nelson

A

Lee and Barry Stokes to get
through to the marooned juniors,
and as a result had been hurried
to hospital in a critical condi
tion, it was a matter for con·
jedure whether he would ever
again rake his position as head
master.
However, his recovery was
rapid, and when the schoolboy
bargees returned to the college
after the flood had abated, they
found rhe Head already in resi
dence, although (as Mr. Brooks
put it) somewhat thinner, some
what paler, and a liule shrunken.
So, after No. 50, St. Frank's
resumed rhe normal tenor of its
ways, and for two years there
can be no doubt char there was
little change in rhe upper eche
lon, so to speak. Although Edwy
Searles Brooks was fond of the
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use of the expression Th< Head,
careful examination of his tales
from No. 51 to No. 139 brings to
light many occasions when Dr.
Malcolm Stafford is mentioned
by name. Jn No. 59, "Farmers
All," when Lady Honoria Dexter
had installed a numher of the
St. Frank' s boys on the Holt
farm, Mr. Brooks states that
Dr. Sta/fOTd stronglydisaPt>rcwed of
the whole scheme, but Lady Honoria
was his sister, and she was such
a forceful woman that the Head
wisely let her hat't her own u·ay.
Again, in No. 68:
He strode past, grasped tht door
of tht headmaster's study, and
walktd in. Dr. Malcolm Sta/ford was
seated at the open window . .
In Nos. 76-78, the "Death of
Church" series, the Head is
much in evidence, as he is in
No. 82-the start of a series in
which Handforth, wrongly ac
cused of an attack on Mr. Pye
craft, starts his own barring-out
with Church and McClure.
Unfortunately, Dr. Stafford's
handling of the situation pre·
cipitates a full-scale rebellion,
and the arrival of General Chris
topher Carfax, D.S.O., J.P., D.L.,
a governor of the school, docs
little to solve the Head's dilem
ma. General Carfax, an old sol
dier of many campaigns, decides
to introduce military measures

in bringing the Junior School
to heel, and Dr. Stafford, unable
to tolerate having his authority
over-ruled, resigns. The general's
strategy, no matter how success·
ful in war, is a dismal failure in
bringing the revolt to an end,
and No. 89 finds Handforth
exonerated, the barring-out over,
and Dr. Staffvrd once more in
full control.

NE
O

MORE dip into the files
of the Old Paper shows
thot Dr. Malcolm Staff,•rd
was still headmaster in First
N e w Series No. 133, "The
Remove Crusader." Tich Har·
borough, the famous schoolboy
winger of the Blue Crusaders, is
booked to join the Remove.
Unfortunately for him, he is the
vidim of several pradical jokes
before his arrival at the school,
and entering the headmaster".
sanl'tum he meets with Dr.
Stafford's wrath- Tich's face is
streaked with blue dye, and the
Head is not amused I
So we approach the end of
the Dodor's long sojourn at
St. Frank's. On January 5th,
1929, No. 140 was on sale. We
opened our copies to find that
a famous millionaire, in an effort
to assist England's public school
boys to gain world knowledge
at first hand, had chartered an
ocean liner and fitted it out as
an enormous floating school. St.

THE MYSTERY OF DR. MALCOLM STAFFORD
Frank's was the first public
school chosen to have the bene·
fit of the new scheme. Half the
school, under the temporary
headmastership of Nelson Lee,
left within a few days for Dur
ban. At St. Frank's the remain·
der of the school carried on
under Dr. Malcolm Stafford.
With the next ten issues of
The Nelson Lee Library we arc
not concerned here. Sufficient
is to say that after many adven
tures, and (we presume) the
gathering of much knowledge,
the School Ship returned and
in No. 151 the school is com
plete again. At the end of that
issue appeared several startling
paragraphs. To quote:

"Are-are you really oin new
lteadmascer, sir!" asked Handfor1h.
.. I am!" replied the stranger.
"And when che new cerm srarts at
St. Frank's, you will find rhar many
chan11es are ro be broughr into
eff"c! "
He walked on, leaving the
boys intrigued by that vague
statement. l t was a certainty
that this stranger was speaking
the truth. He had come down
to take up his residence-to be
in readiness for the new term.
He was the new headmaster of
St. Frank's-Dr. Maicolm Stafford

being, for some reason, mperseded.

The following week came the
bombshell. Without even a
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farewell curtain-without a last
few words to the school he had
ruled over so long, Dr. Malcolm
Stafford was whisked away to the
South of France, and the new
Head, Dr. Morrisnn Nicholls,
rook over.

"It is nor yer certain whether I
shall permanently be your heodmas·
ter," Dr. Nicholls told the schonl
in Big Hall. "Wirh all my hearr,
I trust rhar Dr. Sraffurcl will suffi·
cienrly recover from his illness so
rhat he can once ag ai n ger inro har
ness. Ir may be a marrer of urn or
thr�e months, or ir may be a year."

RESUMA9LY,
P

Dr. Stafford never
fully recovered from his ill
ness, for Dr. Nicholls became
the permanent headmaster of
St. Frank's and his predecessor
was not heard of again. As time
went on Dr. Nicholls proved t o
b e a n excellent Head, despite a
somewhat rocky start. But in my
opinion-and [ believe in the
opinion of many other readers
he nev<r quite filled Dr. Staf
ford's place. School-story charac
ters hew a permanent niche
for themselves in the hearts of
schoolboys, young and old. Mr.
Brooks undoubtedly made a
serious error in dismissing so
callously one of his oldest, if
not best�known, characters.
Bur l have a shrewd suspicion
that Mr. Brooks was fast losing
interest in his creations as 1930
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drew near. So Dr. Malcolm Staf
ford faded swiftly into oblivion,
even as his successor did later
when Nelson Lee took over the
reins. And when that time came

no-one really car<d who "ran"
St. Frank's or, for that matter,
ii St. Frank's continued to run
at all!

ST. GERALD'S HERALD FORGES

INCE

AHEAD

we reported in No. 55
on the progress made by
The Sc. Gerald's Herald, four
more numbers have been
published by Joseph Meechan.
All very readable school stories
-plus other features-the titles
of rhe tales are:

S

No. 19-The Cricket Sensarion
A cricketing stury with a
mystery.
No. 20- The Boy From che Golden
Wesr-ln which rhe lads of
St. Gerald's camp out and
meet Charlie Cash and Dr.
Cash from Canada.
No. 21- The Schoolboy Desperado.
No. 22-St. Gerald' s in Disgrace.
Copies of these numbers, and
of earlier ones, may bo obtained
from Josoph Mcechan, "The
Mount," Kilsyth, nr. Glasgow,
Scotland, at 7d. oach post free.

What may be a new departure
wher< boys' books are concerned
is Mr. Meechan's launching of
a lending library of hard-covor
school·story books. Being in a
position to acquire quite a num
ber of these books, he offers to
loan them at the rate of eight
pence per copy, post freo; or
sell them at l/6d. each post free.
Surplus funds accruing from
this library will be used for im
proving The Si. Gerald's Htrald.
Further details, with lists of titles
and authors, will be includod in
issues of the magazino com·
mencing with No. 22. Those in
terested in borrowing or pur
chasing school-story books-and
there are many fine yarns in such
books-would be well advised
to contact Mr. Meechan, or sub
scribe to The Sc. Gerald's Herald
for the necessary information.

THE GREYFRIARS STORY
COMPETITION
By ROGER M. JENKINS

T

HE AMALGAMATED PRESS

never made any secret of
the fact that the Sexton
Blake stories were written
by a myriad of authors, though
the names of the various authors
were not revealed in the early
day•. The Greyfriars scorie• were,
however, credited to Charles
Hamilton from the very begin
ning (under the appropriate
pseudonym of Frank Richards)
and, when tales by •ubstitute
writers began to make their
appearance in The Magnet, these
were also credited to Frank
Richards.
Now there is nothing dis
honest in using a pen-name, but
there is a definite clement of
Jishonesty in using someone
else's pen-name, especially with
out his permission. This policy
undoubtedly originated from
The Amalgamated Press, not the
substitute writers, and seems to
have been confined to Charles
Hamilton's pseudonyms only.
It was a regrettable lapse on the
part of the publishers who could
quite easily have published the
imitations under the names of
the imitators themselves. As it

was, both Charles Hamilton and
the public had just cause for
complaint: Charles Hamilton
because his reputation was being
eroded by inferior stories pub·
lished under his pen-names, and
the public because they were
being induced t o purchase papers
under the impression that they
were w:itten by the author who
had originated the characters
and had then written almost
all the stories about them.
This peculiar attitude was not
merely a matter of ap p ending
the words B� Frank Richards to
every Greyfriars story. It went
farther than that, anJ the extent
of the elaborations makes one
wonder whether the editor of
the time, H. A. Hinton, was not
mainly responsible for the whole
sorry business. For example,
when a new Greyfriars story by
a substitute writer was about to
be published in The Boys' Friend
3d. Library, Mr. Hinton inserted
this patently fictitious letter in
the editorial column of Magnet
No.406:

Dear Mr. Hinton,

Doubtless my letter will cause yot<
77
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great surprise, as will the big batch
of manuscript I enclose. You ima·
gined. I expect, that I had gone off
to Cornwall for my long.delayed
holiday, as I was so well ahead with
my Magnet stories; hut on due
deliberation I decided to spend the
fortnight at home, and to write an
other three-penny book story, so
enthusiascic were your readers con
cerning "The Boy Withouw Name,"
which appeared last January.
The task, of course, occupied me
day and night; but it is now finished,
entirely to my satisfaction, and I
feel confident that "School and
Spore" will prove an undoubted suc·
cess, for I have given of my very
best. Every paragraph, ewry line,
has been carefully thought ouc; and
I shall be glad if you will conform
to your usual practice and let me
see a seleClion of your readers'
letters stating what they think of
che story.

I am resting over the ureek-end,
but hope to commence writing an
extra-special Christmas Double
Number story on Monday.
With kind regards, sincerely yours,

FRANK RICHARDS.

ET AGAINST
S

this sort of back
ground, the Greyfriars story
competition was little short
of amazing, and there can be no
doubt that readers rubbed their
eyes when they saw this invita·
tion in Magnet No. 399:

Now, You Budding Authors!
Can you write a Magnet SCOT).'
The proposition uil! douhtless take
your hreath au·ay. Neverthcle.<s, I
am convinced rhac lots of fellows
could write quite a readable story of
Harry Wharton & Co. if they were
afforded a sufficient incentive to do
so. Dr . Johnson once said that an�·
one could umte a hook if he went
about it doggedly enough, and I
suppose the same remark applies to
Magnet Slories. Anyway, to en·
courage aspiring authors I am going
to ofef r
An Award of Fifteen Pounds
to the reader who sends in «•hat I
consider to be the best 30,000 u'Ord
story dealing with school life at
Greyfriars; and if the winnini: efo
f rt
is of a sufficiently high standard ir
shall be published.
The Slory may be humorous,
dramatic, solemn, or adventarous, nr
all che lot rolled i1tto one. Type.
wricrcn manuscripts are preferred,
but ordinary handwriting is permis
sihle, provided only one side of the
paper is used.
Every single boy or girl who cum·
peces for this magnifictnt mmrd,
even if he or she be unmccessf11l,
will receive a suitable gift from the
Editor, and a detailed criticism of
the story submitted.
I am convinced that there are
many promising authors in the ranks
of Magnet readers, who are only
waiting for someone to take an
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inrerest in rheiT work, and 10 give
rhem a footing on 1he firsr nmg of
the ladder of fame.
The winning effor1 will be selected
by the Ediror, in consulrarion wi1h
Frank Richards.
We may feel quire certain that
Charles Hamilron in fact took
no part in judgin� the entries
for this competition, which was
nothing less than a search for
substitute writers-probahly in·
augurated in order to ensure
that, come what may, the war
woulJ not compel The Magner
to close down.
It would be interesting to
know exac:tly what response this
competition aroused among Mag·
ne1 readers, but a lot of Mr. Hin
ton's remarks in the editorial
column must be taken with a
grain of salt. (For instance, in
No. 399 he stated chat the result
.if the voring on rhe suggested
launching of The GreJfriars
Herald was 105,726 in favour and
4 against; as rhe wartime edition
lasted for only 18 weeks, it i s
strange, t o say the least, that the
enthusiasric readers who were
supposed to have wrirtcn in
in such vasr numbers did not
all trouble rhemsclves to buy
the paper.) Be this as it may,
however, it
was sr:\tcd in
No. 416 that over 900 entries
had been received for the Grey
friars story c.impetition, and in

No. 418 the entries had reached
nearly 1000. Prizewinners' names
were published in Nos. 418-422,
Robert Langley of No. 233 Lyn·
ton Road, Bermondsey,being the
lucky winner, and approximately
JOO runners-up were listed. What
happened to the remaining 900
of Mr. Hinton's 1000 entries
we do nor know; probably they
never existed outside his fertile
imagination.

T
I

WAS LEFT to J. N. Pentelow

add a postscript to this
odd affair. Apparently the
competition had produced long
dclayed results, for readers were
still sending up contributions
three years later. In Magner No.
554 he declared:
IO

Would-be Contributors
The restarting of 1he Extrads
from 1he Greyfriars Herald and

Tom

Merry's

Weekly

will, l

know, have the e/fecl of bringing to
me quite a Joi of amateur MSS.
.
I ha<'e found 1hree or four
- perhaps half a doten-wrirers of
some promise among my readers,
and l have been able ro give tliem
somerhinR of a show; but tliey are
1he exceptions, and mosr of the stuff
I gel is no beuer than wasre-paper,
from my point of vi<w.
The following week Mr. Pen·
telow gave a candid explona·
tion why rhese contriburions
were of no use:
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A Feu1 More Words to
Amateur Authors

l ,lid not intend in my Chae las e
week co trample on che feelings of
chose of my r eaders who are ambi·

tious of u'Yicing. And l know it is
easily done; a1tthors generally are
among che mosc cou c hy of people,
and che younger they are chc touchier
chcy arc.
B1tt aspi ration is noc accomplish·
mcnr. You may think you can write
a scory quite in che Fra nk Richards
or Marrin Clifford sl)·le; but you
cannot- not one among the whole
crowd of you! There are just a few
who can supply something like a
plaus ible imitarion, usiwlly of the

yarns in lightcr t1ein; and, of course,
there is an opening now a nd rhen
for a quite lighr scory. Bur ir would
he li ttle shore of a miracle if any of
you youngsters should really be a ble
co do the Frank R ich rds scuf.f Sec
whar goes ro it! Wide reading,
knowledge of rhe world and of
human nature, facile intrention, lon�
pra dice, and rhe skill chat comes

a

with it-all these Mr. Richards has
and you hat1e not. Even when you
have written quite a fair story about
the Greyfriars charaders you have
hut a minor part of ic co your own
crdic. You may have dealt with
Fish, or Coker, or Skinner, or Bunter.
But could you hat•e inve nted any of
them, or made t hem live as Mr.

Richards has made them lit1e ! Not
likely! le is much if, in reading
the scory, one feels chac che real
Fish, or Bunter , OT Coker, o r Skinner
is in it; but if chat measure of
s ucc ess has fallen co you, you
hat1e done liccle more than u•rite
a fair copy. As a mle, coo, you
are content to hash up old inci·
dents, without any at rempr to chink
out anything new for yourselves.
What, then, is there left of yo ur
own in the story! The words !
But they are Mr. Richards' words,
or, if chey are not, then che
story is hardly a success. Some
of you who appear to have read
linle buc che Magnet and the
Gem have u nq ue s t i o n a bl y goc
real benefit from them in the way of
a workmanlike vocabulary and some
notion of the manner in which a
story should be told. Bur tlwr
is only parc of a u'Yiter's out/ir.
The bi gges t pare is char ader
conscruc.'lion.
HAT A PITY that The Amal·

W recognized

Press never
che truth of
all this. And what a greater
pity that John Nix Pentelow,
that otherwise gifted man, never
realized that his percinenc
strictures could also have been
levelled against his own substi·
r:utc stories.
gamated

l':v:-f
T

Novels founded mainly, it was
claimed, on the Annals of Scotland Yard,
appeared during the 18go's in---

HERE

THE BVLL'S,EYE

WAS an earlier paper
with a similar-sounding
name to that uf the paper,
The Bullseye, referred to
with Fun and Ficlion in Nu. 55 of
The Story Paper Collector. It was
The Bull's.Eye, a word, or com
pound word, with a dife
f rent
meaning. The one means the
policeman's lantern, the other
the centre of a target.
The Bull's.Eye was published
(according to the start/stop list
in the 1953 Collectors' Digest An·
mud) by The Aldine Publishing
Company, No. l bein� published
on February Z8th, 1898, and the
last issue, No. 94, on December
I Ith, 1899.
There is no puhlication date
to be seen anywhere in the copy
I have. It is No. 9Z, which would
mean that it was published i n
the week o f November Z7, 1899.
The cover is of yellow paper,
not at all attractive to look
upon, and the illustration is by
H. M. Lewis, a frequent contri
butor to the Amalgamated Press
weeklies for many years. The
picture appears to he a rather
crude piece of work, as does the

T

"masthead" above it. The latter
includes the phrase Na.id s Foun·
ded Mainly on the Annals of Scot·
land Yard, which one may accept
or not, according to the degree
of one's credulity.
The picture, reproduced on
the front page of this number,
is a little remindful of Captain
Nemo's struggle with an octopus
in Walt Disney's film version of
Jules Verne's "Z0.000 Leagues
Under the Sea." The long com·
piece story· is"Fighting the Black
Flag," "The Air-Ship 'Planet's'
Thrilling Adventures with Pi
rates in the China Sea," by Sebas
tian Rigot, a pen-name if ever
there was one. Not having read
the story, I can't report on it,
but on the first page there are
seven human bodies, mutilated
in a ghastly manner: the eyes of
some had been gouged, while
others had heen diseml:oowelled,
and the throats of all had been
cut. All of which, when added
to pirates in the China Sea,
seems to be a long, long way
from Scotland Yard. The airship
"Planet" appears to be not only
an airship but a submersible
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vessel as well. Maybe Jules Verne
supplied the inspiration for it.
INSIDE illustrations are
also the work of H. M.
Lewis, and the main story
runs to !Ct of the 16 pages. Th e
balance of poge 11 is occupied
by the Editor's "How D'ye Do?"
Then there is an instalment of
a serial, "The Boys of Fengate
School," by A. Elton Barron:
four chapters, the last one being
Chapter CLXV. This, after s ome
figuring, I believe to be 165, a
lot of chapters to be sure.
Readers are warned to look
out for splendid sequels to both
the complete story and the serial,
but if only two more issues were
published they probably had to
look elsewhere for them.
On the final page some space
is d e v o t e d to The Bull's-Ew
Crypto Club, which readers we re
invited to join. As mnst, if not
all, such Clubs and Leagues were
run mainly for the benefit of the
papers concerned, it is doubtful
if the readers gained much by
joining. There is a Club crypto·
gram, specially invented by a
code expert, for use of the mem·
bers in writing to ea h other.
The code being printed right
there, it would not be at all
secret.
Unlike the Harmsworth half.
penny papers of the 1890's, the
inside cover pages of The Bull'sHE

T

c

Eye are

not blank. Cover page
ii carries an advercisement of
Watchmakers Alliance ld., of
London: the Gladstone Key less
Adion English Lever Watch on
credit terms for £3. So much did
the advertiser prefer to sell <•n
credit terms that, though he
would accept cosh with order.
he would not give any discount.
Cover pa�e ii i has an adver·
tisement for the new Bufa
f lo Bill
Lbrary, listing Nos. 5,6, 7, and 8:

Beautiful co!uured cot•ers, forty pa�es

of closely printed type, price one
penny. On page iv is a Holloway's

Pills and Ointment adverti'C
ment, with a pi<.'lure of a soldier
on a horse, from the wording a
member of the Scots G·eys.
There is no indication any
where in this numher as to the
publisher's name. The addresses
of both printer and publisher
are given, but no namrs: Printed

osw

and puhbhcd for the Pm("riecor5
ac 10, Allen Srreet, G e!I Road,
London, E.C., and the offices of

The Bull's-Eye are l!iven as Crown

e

Court, Chancery Lane, W.C.
It is probable that Th Bull's.
Eye is a fair specimen of such
boys' papers of the 1890's; rather
blood-and-thundery, but likely
n nt noticeably more so than The
Union Jack, Halfp.:nny Man•el, and
The Pluck Library of those days
papers that were published to
drive "penny dreadfuls" off the
-w.H.G.
market.

.....................................................................................
...................................................................... ,, .............

year in London where it sold at
half.a-crown. Nine and a half
pages are absorbed by the various
editions of Mary Braddon's
novels and nearly fourteen pages
by the works of G. W. M. Rey·
nolds. Extremely popular about
the middle of last century Rey·
nolds is almost forgotten now.
Among his most popular works
were "The Bronte Statue; or
The Virgin's Kiss," and "Mary
Price; or The Memoirs of a
Ser1ant Maid."

HEIi

WELL·KNOWN Gothic nov
e sts are all here-Mrs.
Radcliffe "Monk" Lewis
'
Maturln, and so on. But infor:
mation about them is easily ob·
tainable so we pass on to a later
period when we find that Gothic
tales have ceased to be favoured
in "Society" but have become
more popular than ever before
as they arc now reaching the
poor. Before this could happen
a change had to be made in
publishing methods. This took
the form of publishing books in
parts-on the lowest level, in
"penny parts." The mo.st success
ful publisher of p enny parts in
the early perio d was Edward
Lloyd who attained, along with
Ned Kelly, the honour of having

T

his biography i ncludcd In "The
Dictionary of National Blogra·
phy." He published about 200
books in one or two issues of
penny numbers. He was, how·
ever, not without rivals. It is
doubtful if any of Lloyd's writers
had a popularity exceeding that
of Pierce Egan, Junior, whose
books were published in penny
parts by other caterers to the
public taste. Egan's most popular
books were "The London Ap·
prentice and the Goldsmith's
Daughter of East Chcpc,""Qucn·
tin Matsys, the Blacksmith of
Antwerp," and" Robin Hood and
Little John."
The most proIi fie and popular
scribes of the Lloyd school were
Rymer (or"Errym"-an anagram
of Rymer) and Thomas Pcckert
Prest. They turned out the blood·
and-thunder penny numbers
which first earned the name of
"bloods" or "penny dreadfuls."
Occasionally the author was
named but usually the talc was
by The author of such-and-such or
so-and-so. Among the books attrl·
butcd to Prest by Summers arc
"Varney the Vampire; or The
Secret of the Grey Turret." The
British Museum Catalogue gives
"Varney" to Rymer and some
think he wrote the other one.
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Whether or not Prest did write
them, others of his titles seem
equally bloodthirsty: "Adeline;
or The Grave of the Forsaken"
(described by J. P. Quaine as

issued in 52 most fearsomelJ illus·
traced numbers)," The She Tiger;
or The Female fiend,'' "The
Maniac father; or The Victim of
Sedudion," "Pedlar's Acre; or
The Murderess of Seven Hus
bands." Something like a hun
drod books are attributed to
him.

HILE

recognizing that Prest
had an enormous output,
one feels that Summers
has leaned over backwards in
listing titles under his author
ship. for example he lists the
two following: "The Skeleton
Clutch; or The Goblet of Goro,"
a Romance by T. Prest ( E. Lloyd,
1842), and "Sawney Bean, the
Man.eater of Midlothian," by
T. P. Prest, in penny numbers
(E. Lloyd. 1851). Boch are quite

W

good ticles invented Jtars ago fry Mr.

}. P. Quaine as a joke. It is amusing

to think that Summers accepted
as genuine for over twenty years
two fictitious titles of non-exis·
tent books. They muse have
seemed of the utmost rarity. This
raises an irritating doubt. Did
Summers actually sec "The Mc·
moirs of an Hermaphrodite," by

�

Pierre Henri de Vergy, London,

17721

I have a pradically perfect
copy of "The Blue Dwarf" in 36
penny numbers with all the
18 folding places ( 16 of them
coloured), published by Hogarth
House and written by Percy B.
St. John. Summers wrongly dates
it at about 1870. le is advertised
as. 11 coming out" in penny num
bers in some Hogarth House
"Jack Harkaway" stories. This
and other points would tend co
place it about 1878. Summers
also lists an earlier "Blue Dwarf�'
(of which I have never heard)
issued in 60 numbers by E. Har·
rison in 1861. He said this was
the original Gentleman George ver·
siun, whatever that may mean.
Similarly I have the Hogarth
House "Black-eyed Susan; or
Pirnces Ashore,'' by George Em
mett which was issued in 12
numbers. Summers lists an ear
lier "Black-eyed Susan; or The
Sailor's Bride," issued by Lloyd
in 50 numbers in 1845.
In the early 'thirties Mr. J. P.
Quaine, a Melbourne bookseller,
who wrote an interesting num
ber for Biblionews ("Brothers of
the Blood," 1951), issued a cata
logue of great import for collec
tors of "bloods." On checking it
against this Bibliography I find
some startling omissions. It seems
a pity that Summers, or his assis
tants, missed the following:
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"The Wild Wicch of che Heach; or The Demon of che Glen"
(Lloyd, 1851 ).
"The Sccrec Cave; or The Blood Scained Dagger" ( 1812).
"Melina, The Murderess; or The Crime ac che Old Milescone."
"The Wife's Tragedy; or The Secrec of che London Sewers" (104
[pares, 1850).
"The Cannibal Courcesan" (1866).
"The Parricide Priesc; or The Murder in che Monascery" ( 1842).
"Mabel, che Marble Hearced; or The Ouccasc's Revenge."
"Mabel; or The Ghouls of che Bactlefield" ( E. Lloyd, 55 pares, 1846).
"The Lady in Black; or The Wanderer of che Tombs" (Presc, 1844).
"The Dance of Deach; or The Hangman's Sweechearc" (1874).
"Jessie, che Morgue-Keeper's Daughcer" ( 1845).
"Mysceries of a Disseding Room" (1846).
"Mysceries of Bedlam; or The Annals of a Madhouse."
"The Young Apprentice; or The Wacchwords of Old London"
( Bren).
"The Ouclaws of Epping Foresc" (Hogarch House).

LTHOUGH

chcre arc omis·
sions many of che penny·
dreadful school storks arc
included. There are Australian
references, too, in "Jack Harka
way in Australia,"" Ned Nimble
Amongst the Bushrangcrs," and
" B lue-Cap the Bushranger."
Omissions and mistakes are
likely to occur in pioneer works,

A

•

, STANLEY LARNACH,

•

as well as
being a "Brother of the Book"
is a true " Brother of the Blood"
and is ac present busily amassing
a colledion of "penny dread·
fuls" complete with plates. It's
no use anyone going up to
him and asking: "Why do your
shelves sac drip wi' bluid, Stan
ley I" unless they are prepared

especially where the field is as
large as this. It would have
been almost i m p o s s i b l e for
Montague Summers to have
seen every item listed in his
"Gothic Bibliography." It is a
worthy effort and the most
useful, even if rhe only, checklist
in this field. It should, however,
be used with caution.
•

•

to answer truthfully whether
they know where some of these
books may be found. He's in
the market for such items and
his address is: Flat 4, 29 Mey·
moue Street, Randwick, Sydney,
N.S.W., Australia.
(See nexr page for acknowledgment)

��
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appear. In the 1919-20 period
Newnes published 118 issues of
the more successful Nick Carter
Library.
-W.0.G.Lorrs

NICK CARTER WEEKLY
DIFFERENT papers feat Ur•

ing stories of the American
fictional sleuth, Nick Car·
ter, were published by
George Newnes Limited, Lon·
don. One was The Nick Carter
Weekly, priced at one penny. It
was of a large size and had a
coloured cover. No publisher's
name was given but it carried
the address 18 and 19 Exeter St.,
Strand, London, and as other
Newnes publications were adver·
tised in its pages I conclude that
Newnes were the publishers. The
paper could not have been much
of a success because after only
seven issues it ceased. The stories
seem to be American reprinrs,
but I am not certain. The full
list of titles follows:
No. I-The House of Whispers.
{Dated November 22, 1911.)
No. 2-The Silent Witness.
No. 3-The Genrleman P lunge r.
No. 4-Playing c he lase Hand.
No. 5-From Clue 10 Capture.
No. 6-The Vengeance Trai l.
No. 7- The Crimson Flash.
{Dated January 3rd, 1912.)
A title was given for the foJ.
lowing week, but! am reasonably
sure that this, No. 8, "The Ghost
of Bare-Faced Billy," did not

--<>00---

The Clutching Hand:

OR.E

Whence

It Came*

THAN two years ago
Stanley Larnach sent us
three copies of Biblio·
new>, monthly " letter" of
the Book Collectors' Society of
Australia. With them came word
that should you wish to use an�
material f rom che arcicles you are
quice free 10 do so. The earth made
its way around the sun a couple
of times, while we alternately
remembered and forgot these
"letters0 lying in our"copy box."
Now they have been remem·
bered with some result, as will
he seen in these paites. "The
Skeleton Clutch" is reprinted
from Bihlionnvs, Vol. 5,. No. 2,
February 1952, as is also the note
about the author that follows
the article. Also sent us at the
time were two photographic
reproduc.'tions from "Varney the
Vampire," one of which we had
hoped to use, but considerations
of space and time has prevented
our doing this.
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